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Difficulty:

All the instruction you need to make the units required for this block came with 
your Tucker Trimmer® I and Square Squared® tools, you will also need to use the Non 
Mirror Combo units and Stacked Squares Technique Sheets. There are charts, step-
by-step graphics, and directions. Use the chart to find the information you need for the 
finished size of the units you want to make, follow it through to find what you need to 
cut to make those units. Then work your way through the instructions.

When making your Stacked Square unit pay attention to color placement, it can 
be tricky to remember when you pick up your pieces which side you need to sew a 
specific color to. If you have the Four Patch Square Up© tool, it can be used to make the 
four patch for the center of the Stacked Square unit. Lay out the triangles around your 
center so that you can track where the fabric needs to be sewn. The Non Mirror Combo 
units will again test your fabric placement skills. Depending on how you are setting the 
colors up in your block you will need to determine if you need to cut different squares 
for fabric #1. This block can be as simple or as complicated as you want to make it. 
Fabric placement will give you different looks so play with your color placement before 
you jump into making the block.

Unit 
# of units 
required

6” Block 12” Block 15” Block

A: Half Square 
Triangles

4 2” finished size 
2½” cut size

4” finished size 
4½” cut size

5” finished size
5½” cut size

B: Non Mirror 
Combo Units

4 2” finished size
2½” cut size

4” finished size 
4½” cut size

5” finished size
5½” cut size

C: Stacked 
Square

1 2” finished size
2½” cut size

4” finished size 
4½” cut size

5” finished size
5½” cut size
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